LATITUDE

BREAKFAST

- CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST ₹ 700
  Freshly squeezed juice, cut fruits, assorted breakfast pastries, white or brown toast coffee or tea

- INDIAN BREAKFAST ₹ 800
  Freshly squeezed juice, cut fruits
  Choice of stuffed paratha, poori bhaji or poha, lassi, coffee or tea

- SLICED SEASONAL FRESH FRUITS ₹ 300

- OATMEAL PORRIDGE ₹ 300

- EGGS TO ORDER ₹ 400
  Fried: sunny side up, over easy, scrambled, boiled, poached or omelette potato wedges, grilled garden tomatoes and sautéed mushroom

- BHARWAN PARANTHA ₹ 375
  Griddled flat whole wheat bread with a choice of filling of potatoes, cauliflower or cottage cheese

- IDLIS ₹ 375
  Steamed rice dumpling, served with sambhar, coconut and tomato chutney

- POORI BHAJI ₹ 375
  Deep-fried, puffed wheat flour bread, mildly spiced potato curry

- DOSA ₹ 375
  Plain, onion, cheese or masala served with sambhar, tomato and coconut chutney

- UTTAPPAM ₹ 375
  Fermented rice pancake, masala, plain, cheese or onion served with sambhar, coconut and tomato chutney

- UPMA ₹ 375
  Semolina porridge tempered with curry leaves and mustard seeds served with tomato and coconut chutney

COMFORT FOOD

- PAV BHAJI ₹ 375
  A fast-food meal from Maharashtra made of a spiced vegetable curry served with soft bread called pav smothered with butter

- RAJMA CHAWAL ₹ 600
  Red kidney beans in spicy gravy, pachranga pickle, Kachumber, Raita, steamed rice and poppadum

- "MOM STYLE" KHICDI ₹ 700
  Rice and green lentil cooked to perfection with a flavour of homemade desi ghee

*All Prices Are in Indian Rupees and Are Subject to Applicable Taxes
*Please Inform Our Associates If You Are Allergic to Any Ingredient
**LAYER TASTERS**

**KATHI ROLL ₹ 700**
- Chicken tikka served with kachumber and mint chutney
- Soya chunks, cheese and bell pepper served with kachumber and mint chutney

**CITY OF GATES GREEN CLUB ₹ 600**
Double decker sandwich, Russian salad, tomatoes, cucumber, cheese, served with French fries

**City of gates club ₹ 650**
Double decker sandwich, smoked chicken, fried egg, crispy bacon, tomatoes, cheese, served with French fries

**PIZZAS**

**PRIMAVERA ₹ 700**
Tomato, mozzarella, peppers, onions, mushrooms, broccoli and olives

**CAPRICCIO $ 800**
Tomato, mozzarella, cooked ham, olives, broccoli & mushroom

**AMERICAN CORN, MUSHROOM, ONION AND OLIVE PIZZA ₹ 700**

**CHICKEN TIKKA & ONION PIZZA ₹ 800**

**PIZZA PEPPERONI ₹ 800**

**BURGER'S**

**VEGETABLE ₹ 575**

**FRIED CHICKEN TENDER ₹ 625**
Served with cheese, pickled gherkins, lettuce and tomato

**PASTA**

**CHOICE OF PENNE, FUSILLI, SPAGHETTI, FETTUCCINE OR WHOLE WHEAT**

**AGLIO OLIO E PEPPERONCINO ₹ 700**
Extra virgin olive oil, chili flakes and garlic

**ARRABIATA ₹ 700**
Tomato sauce, chili flakes, garlic and cherry tomato

**CARBONARA ₹ 800**
Bacon, egg yolk, cream and parmesan

**ALFREDO, CHICKEN IN SAUCE ₹ 800**
Creamy white sauce with grilled chicken

*All Prices Are in Indian Rupees and Are Subject to Applicable Taxes
*Please Inform Our Associates If You Are Allergic to Any Ingredient
**SALADS**

- **LETTUCE, CITRUS AND BEET SALAD ₹ 400**  
  Farm fresh beets blended with Herbs and Spices, a twist of citrus

- **CHEF’S CAESAR SALAD**  
  Iceberg lettuce, parmesan shavings and garlic croutons tossed with chef’s dressing with choice of:
  - Vegetarian ₹ 400
  - Chicken ₹ 525
  - Prawns ₹ 650

**SOUPS**

- **MINESTRONE SOUP ₹ 300**

- **YOUR CHOICE OF ORIENTAL SOUP ₹ 300**  
  (Hot and sour, man-chow, sweet corn, tom yum)

**HEALTHY DIET**

- **VEGETABLE- CARROT, CUCUMBER, OR TOMATO FRESH JUICE ₹ 275**

- **SAUTÉED VEGETABLES WITH CHERRY TOMATO AND OLIVE SALAD ₹ 400**

**BEVERAGES**

- **FRESH JUICE ₹ 275**  
  Fruit – watermelon, sweet lime, orange, or pineapple

- **MILKSHAKE ₹ 275**  
  Chocolate, vanilla, butterscotch, strawberry, mango or kesar pista

- **BUTTER MILK (PLAIN/ SALTED/ MASALA) ₹ 275**

- **LASSI (PLAIN/SWEET/SALTED) ₹ 275**

- **COLD COFFEE ₹ 275**

- **HIMALAYAN 500ML ₹ 90**

- **HIMALAYAN 1000ML ₹ 150**

- **VIRGIN MOJITO ₹ 275**  
  (Mint, lime, and sprite)

- **BOMBAY DELIGHT ₹ 275**  
  (Pineapple and Guava Juice)

- **PUNCHLESS PINA COLADA ₹ 275**  
  (Pineapple juice and coconut cream)

- **TEA ₹ 275**  
  (Darjeeling, Assam, Taj blend or Nilgiris)

- **FILTER COFFEE ₹ 275**

- **CAPPUCCINO ₹ 275**

- **BOURN VITA, HORLICKS, OR HOT CHOCOLATE ₹ 300**

*All Prices Are in Indian Rupees and Are Subject to Applicable Taxes  
*Please Inform Our Associates If You Are Allergic to Any Ingredient
**INDIAN STARTERS**

- **TEHDAR PANEER TIKKA ₹ 525**
  Layered cottage cheese marinated with mint and garlic

- **BHUTTE KE KEBAB ₹ 525**
  Patties of sweet corn kernels blended with herbs and spices, shallow fried

- **HARIYALI KEBAB ₹ 525**
  Minced vegetables and cottage cheese infused with onions and mint

- **PALAK PAPDI KE KEBAB ₹ 525**
  Combination of vegetables and spinach rolled with roasted papad and shallow fried

- **SUNEHARI JHINGA ₹ 1350**
  Clay oven roasted prawns marinated with saffron and yoghurt

- **SURKH MACHI TIKKA ₹ 700**
  Char-grilled fish spiced with chilies and cloves

- **JEERAWALA MURGH TIKKA ₹ 700**
  Char grilled tender chicken with roasted cumin

- **SEEKH KEBAB KANDAHARI ₹ 700**
  Minced meat flavoured with Indian ground spices and grilled on skewers over a charcoal fire

**INDIAN MAINS**

- **KADHAI PANEER ₹ 675**
  Cottage cheese cooked with peppers and tomatoes spiced with coriander and chilies

- **MASALA TAWA SUBZ ₹ 675**
  Seasonal vegetables cooked with peppers and spices with cloves, cumin and cardamom

- **PINDI CHOLE ₹ 425**
  Chickpea curry, this dish originated from the streets of Punjab

- **ALOO GOBI ADRAKHİ ₹ 675**
  Potatoes and cauliflower cooked to perfection with ginger strips

- **VEGETABLE KALA RASA ₹ 675**
  Fiery vegetables in brown gravy

- **DAL TADKA/ DAL MAKHANI ₹ 425**
  An ethnic Indian preparation of lentils

- **STEAMED RICE ₹ 350**

- **JEERA PULAO ₹ 400**
  A flavored Indian rice dish made by cooking basmati rice with ghee, cumin & other fragrant spices

- **TANDOOR ROTI/ NAAN/ PARATHA/ PHULKA/ KULCHA ₹ 150**

- **VEGETABLE BIRYANI ₹ 650**
  Vegetables and basmati rice cooked in a dum with saffron, cardamom, mace and mint, served with raita

- **MURGH DUM BIRYANI ₹ 800**
  Chicken and basmati rice cooked in a dum, served with raita

- **KARARE MASA ₹ 800**
  Fish with Indian spices, crisp fried

- **DUM KA MURGH ₹ 800**
  Light chicken curry flavoured with Indian spices

- **MASALA JHINGA ₹ 1200**
  Prawns cooked in onion and tomato relish

- **KHANDHESHI MUTTON ₹ 850**
  Succulent lamb cooked with special Khandheshi masala

*All Prices Are in Indian Rupees and Are Subject to Applicable Taxes
*Please Inform Our Associates If You Are Allergic to Any Ingredient
DESSERT

- OLD FASHION BAKE CHEESECAKE ₹ 325
- CHOCOLATE MUD PIE ₹ 350
- GULAB JAMUN ₹ 325
- SHAHI TUKDA ₹ 325
- MOONG DAL HALWA ₹ 325
- CHOICE OF ICE CREAM ₹ 325

*All Prices Are in Indian Rupees and Are Subject to Applicable Taxes
*Please Inform Our Associates If You Are Allergic to Any Ingredient
Please inform our associate if you are allergic to any food ingredient

All prices are in Indian rupees and subject to government taxes